
XOLB142 MAX 
PRODUCTION WHITE

XOLB142 Max Production White is designed for high volume auto printing. With an almost zero dwell flash time, you truly can run as fast as 
you can flash! XOLB142 Max Production White is extremely opaque with excellent mat characteristics, creating the perfect flat base plate, 
producing prints with outstanding coverage. 

For best results flood the image and print using a sharp 70 durometer 
squeegee. A 65-90-65 durometer squeegee may be used when a very 
heavy deposit is required.

XOLB142 Max Production White is designed for cotton fabrics and 
stable blends. 

Its smooth, creamy consistency makes it easy to print with on both 
manual and automatic presses.

 XOLB142 has a moderate bleed resistance
XOLB142 Max Production White is ready to print. Reduce only if 
necessary using P-5011 curable reducer or WOW1015 Softee Base. 
Reducing the viscosity will also reduce the opacity and coverage of 
the ink. Please test before production run. For printing on nylon mix 
with MF-66 Nylon Bonding Agent.

It can be used as a stand alone or highlight white

 

 

Parameters vary between all flash units. Flash for 1-2 seconds with 
the ink deposit reaching 150-250°F (65-121°C). 

After the platens are warm, you should experience an approximate 1 
second flash time depending on flash unit. Ink should be dry and 
without tack. 

Internationally compliant

Non-phthalate

WARNING: Over flashing can cure the ink and prevent adhesion 
between coats of ink.

https://specialty-inks.upwardsites.com/services/compliance-support

 

The information above is given in good faith and does not release you 
from testing inks and fabrics to confirm suitability of substrate and 
application process to meet your customer standards and 
specifications.

 

 

 

Unused ink will need to be disposed of 
responsibly. Standard plastisol 
cleaners, press wash, or ink degradant 

Flash: 140-150F on pre-heated 
pallets 
Cure: 320F

Cotton, Cotton Polyester Blends

 

SDS: www.avient.com/resources/
safety-data-sheets or contact your 
local CSR

N/ACounts: 83-230 
Tension: 25n/cm3
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 P-5011 curable reducer 
 
 

70, 60/90/60  
Profile: Square 
Stroke: 2, 2/F/1 
Angle: 10-15%

65 -95 F (18 -35 C) Avoid direct 
sunlight 

Standard Emulsion 
Off Contact: 1/16” (2mm) or greater 
Emulsion Over Mesh: 15-20%
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